
New Client Form

Owner's Information
Name Phone

Address

Emergency Contact

Veterinarian

Name Phone

Pet's Information

Name

Breed

Color/Markings

Pet Weight

Pet Gender

Male
Female

Pet Birthdate

Coat Condition

Grooming service and product request



Pet Sensitivity Areas Yes No

Is Pet spayed or neutered? --------------------------------------------------

Is Pet blind? -----------------------------------------------------------------

Is Pet Diabetic? -------------------------------------------------------------
 
Is Pet arthritic? -------------------------------------------------------------

Is Pet prone to or has ever had a seizure? -----------------------------------

Does Pet have heart disease or a heart condition? ---------------------------

Does Pet have a respiratory disease? ----------------------------------------

If yes, please state: 

Does Pet have any injuries or history or injuries? ----------------------------

Describe/locations 
:

Does Pet have any moles/warts/skin tags? ---------------------------------

If yes please state: 

Does Pet have any allergies? ------------------------------------------------

If yes please state: 

Does Pet have any behavioral issues?  ---------------------------------------

Has Pet been groomed by a professional dog groomer before? --------------

May The Classy Coat, Alayna Kay, administer treats to Pet? -----------------

Is Pet a biter? ---------------------------------------------------------------

Is Pet a barker? --------------------------------------------------------------

Any other health or behavioral concerns please state here:
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